
Weekly News 
Friday 22nd May 2020 

 

Dear Parents 

 

The sun has shone brightly this week but not as brightly as our talented pupils! Just look at the 

amazing things that they have been doing this week. Pages 2 and 3 are full of colourful images that 

make us all feel connected and happy when we see them.  Year 2 have been asked to think of how they 

are feeling right now and to spell that word out using household objects.  Do see Twitter for this 

wonderful montage. They have also been writing some sublime poems about the sea which are 

particularly enjoyable to savour during this warm weather. 

Year 1 have brightened the week with their beautiful flags chosen to support their topic all about 

islands.  There are so many different countries all over Seesaw whose flag the children have 

carefully chosen to research and it gave me a big problem when choosing a few to show on page 2. 

Well done Year 1. 

Reception have been subtracting everything in sight! There have been some very entertaining videos 

on Seesaw with teachers getting up to all sorts of tricks when ‘taking away’ things. Well done 

children with your hard work showing the teachers what super mathematicians you are. 

Nursery and Pre-Reception have been learning about post officers. It was the perfect opportunity to 

think of those that we cannot visit and send them a letter!  They found out how to weigh and measure 

a letter or parcel and sort them by shape. They also designed their own stamps.  Do see page 3 for 

some delightful photos. 

In Wednesday’s Assembly Cookie Bear was inspired by last week’s costume dress-up day for Year 1 

and his virtual hugs were delivered by him wearing a very smart Spiderman costume! 

In Friday’s Assembly it was time to think about wishes.  Wishes are important to consider even if they 

cannot come true for, just thinking about something or someone special can keep them safely in your 

heart. We also thought about the type of wish that could come true if we supported our wish with a 

little bit of effort and I look forward to hearing about your wishes in response.  For me it is easy.  My 

wish is to have you ALL back together enjoying our special time at St Christopher’s. Part of that wish 

cannot come true yet, but I am working as hard as I can to help my wish succeed and in the 

meantime I am enjoying seeing your happy faces on Evidence Me and Seesaw and I am so very  proud 

of you all.  

Next week is half term and it is time to stop all of your hard work and have a break.   

Remember to stay safe and look after each other.                                      

Mrs Annie Thackray, Headteacher 

 

Merit Awards 

Daniel B-P, Emily S, Daniella B, Nikhil K 

Conall R, Zachery R, Maximo Y, Ariana A, Nereya P,  

Baxter M, Alistair H and Nicholas Z 

 

Philosopher of the Week 1 

Ava C 

Will we always Exist? 

Philosopher of the Week 2 

Alistair H 

Is it good to take other people’s lands? 



Reception, Year 1 and Year 2  

 

Highlights of the Week 

 
It has been another busy and colourful week as you can see.  

 

Year 2 produced some lovely poetry about the sea. Other highlights  on this photo page belong to 

Year 1 and their study of island flags. The glorious examples have really added a splash of colour. 

Well done! 



 

 

Nursery & Pre Reception  

 

Highlights of the Week 
 

 

 



 

 

SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENTS 
 

 

 

 

.  

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Spotty Box Awards:    

 
Megan R for being Star of the Week for her Stagecoach 

class via Zoom and for baking banana cupcakes with 

cream cheese icing and designing the cake boxes with 

messages of thanks all for the NHS! 
 

Lily W for her Piano certificate for finishing her first piano 

book with and completing her lessons with style via Zoom 
 

Lawrence H for having the third highest number of piano 

practice sessions in his student group 

Virtual hug from Cookie Bear Awards:  

 

Jemima H 

Laura L 

Nancy H-P 

The whole of Jupiter! 

Lucy A 

George S 

Mathletics: GOLD CERTIFICATES:   
 

Congratulations to: Amelia L for  

achieving her gold award. 

For more news and photos follow us on Twitter @StChrisEpsom    


